Celebrating UNCG HHS Class of 2021

UNCG will hold several commencement ceremonies this weekend, May 7-8, to celebrate the classes of 2020 and 2021. Each ceremony will be livestreamed for graduates' families and friends who cannot make the in-person events. Commencement dates and times are listed below. For additional information about commencement, click here.

- HHS UG, Class of 2021
  - Friday, May 7, 9:00 a.m.
  - Greensboro Coliseum

- HHS UG & Grad, Class of 2020
  - Saturday, May 8, 9:00 a.m.
  - Greensboro Coliseum

- HHS Doctoral Hooding, Classes of 2020 & 2021
  - Saturday, May 8, 2:00 p.m.
  - Greensboro Coliseum

If you plan to attend graduation, we would love your help spreading the HHS love on social media! Just tag @UNCGHHS in your photos and stories, and we will re-share. Be sure to use the hashtag, #UNCGGrad. Click the button below for some fun digital swag, like filters, frames, templates, and gifs!

Digital Swag!

Dean Mattacola to serve on committee for Horseracing Integrity & Safety Authority
Dr. Carl Mattacola, HHS Dean, has been chosen to serve as a Racetrack Safety Standing Committee Member for the Horseracing Safety and Integrity Authority. Congratulations, Dean Mattacola!

Ready for farm-fresh veggies? Grab your CSA at Peacehaven!
Peacehaven Community Farm is an 89-acre sustainable farm in Whitsett, NC, where adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities live, work, and engage with their community. HHS students, faculty, and staff often work in partnership with the farm, which is also home to several students and alumni. This is a great opportunity to support Peacehaven and our HHS community.

HHS Podcast Corner

Dr. Jeffrey Milroy, PHE recently hosted an episode of “Tackle It” - about mental health in sport. Click the photo above to view on YouTube. Dr. Milroy and PHE colleagues will soon debut their new podcast, “VOICES: Athletes beyond the boundaries of sport.” They have three guests lined up and will be in production over the next few months. Stay tuned!

HHS Students Receive Provost Student Excellence Awards
Please join us in congratulating these HHS students, who received the prestigious Provost Student Excellence Award:

- Communication Sciences & Disorders
  - Leah Williford

- Human Development & Family Studies
  - Shawna McKibben
  - Silvana Monserrat Aleman Perez
  - Jamie Lynn Perez

- Kinesiology
  - Tayah Cross
  - Emily Pon-Cooper

- Nutrition
  - Savanna Henry
  - Shanelle Allison Ypema

View Ceremony UNCG & HHS Awards Honor Faculty & Staff
Dr. DeAnne Brooks, KIN
HHS Mary Frances Stone Teaching Excellence Award
Dr. Ang Chen, KIN
HHS Senior Research Award
Dr. Paul Davis, KIN
HHS Community Engaged Scholar Award
Dr. Jigna Dharod, NTR
HHS Junior Research Award
Dr. Yarneccia Dyson, SWK
HHS Contributions to Diversity and Inclusion Award
Babbi Hawkins, NTR
HHS Graduate Mentoring Award
Dr. Jaclyn Maher, KIN
HHS Jerry and Joan Morrison Tolley Gail M. Hennis Graduate Teaching Award
Michael Scotto, HHS Dean’s Office
UNCG Staff Excellence Award
Elizabeth Webb, Social Work
HHS/UNCG Teaching Excellence Award